MAJOR: ___________________________

EXPECTED DATE OF GRADUATION: __________

Last Name       First       Middle       Mustangs ID

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN ACCOUNTING: (18 semester hours)

PREREQUISITE COURSES:                              Grade:
MATH 1203 or 1233  Math Analysis for Business or College Algebra  _______
ECON 2433         Microeconomics                     _______

REQUIRED COURSES:                                  Grade:
*ACCT 2143       Financial Accounting (C or higher)    _______
*ACCT 2243       Managerial Accounting (C or higher)    _______
ACCT 3023        Accounting Information Systems (C or higher) _______
ACCT 3033        Intermediate Accounting I             _______
Advanced Accounting course approved by Dept. Chair ____________  _______
Advanced Accounting course approved by Dept. Chair ____________  _______

* If students pursuing the minor are also pursuing a major in the Dillard College of Business Administration, then ACCT 2143 and 2243 is replaced by two additional advanced Accounting courses approved by the Department Chair.

*Advanced Accounting course approved by Dept. Chair ____________  _______
*Advanced Accounting course approved by Dept. Chair ____________  _______

Notes:
Students must complete all prerequisite courses before enrolling in any advanced level course.

Students must maintain a GPA of 2.0 or above in the minor in order to graduate.
(See General Requirements for all Bachelor’s Degrees in the 2017-2018 Undergraduate Catalog.)

Prerequisites:
MATH 1203 or MATH 1233 (or equivalent) is a prerequisite for ACCT 2143
ACCT 2143 is a prerequisite for ACCT 2243
ECON 2433 is a prerequisite for FINC 3733
FINC 3733 is a prerequisite or concurrent enrollment for ACCT 3033
ACCT 3023 is a prerequisite for ACCT 3033

I have read and understand that this is not an official record of work taken and that it does not supersede catalog requirements for which I am fully responsible.

______________________________        ____________________________        ____________________________
Student Signature                  Date                                  

Approved:

______________________________        ____________________________        ____________________________
Faculty/Staff Advisor (Major)       Dean (Major)                      Dean (Minor)